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NOW IT'S WIRETAPPING
••
HawaiiSugar Workers
Win 80c Minimum Wage

HONOLULU, T.H.
ILWU same minimum paid as at other
Local.142 and the sugar industry plantations. Differentials at Ewa, Waialua
of Hawaii reached tentative
agreement December 21 on an in- and Hawaiian Commercial &
mediate 4/
1
2 cents per hour wage Sugar, where rates are higher
increase and the tying of sugar than the industry minimum, will
wages to the New York price of be maintained.
raw sugar, -with a floor of 80
While negotiations were concents below which wages cannot ducted under the contract's wage
go.
opening provision, the union won
The union negotiating commit- at least 20 amendments providtee, including representatives ing for additional benefits and
from every plantation, unani- greater security for members.
mously recommended a "yes"
Regional Director Jack Hall
vote on the agreement to Local was the union spokesman and
142's 20,000 members. If ratified Dwight Steele and Philip Maxwell
before January 8, the new pro- were the Employers' Council
visions are effective January 1.
spokesmen for the industry.
"We have many reservations
on the employers' proposal," said
Local 142 President Antonio
The Dispatcher
Rania, "but we have decided to
Goes Weekly
accept it and try to live with it
SAN FRANCISCO --- Henceon the advice and recommendaforth The Dispatcher will be
tion of International President
a weekly publication.
Harry Bridges.
The change is necessitated
INDUSTRIAL HARMONY
by the popular demand for a
"Good faith administration by
complete and more frequent
the employers and adherence to
report on the Bridges-Robertthe spirit of the contract will enson-Schmidt trial in the federal
able us to have industfial harcourt.
mony at least until August, 1951"
though "the agreement falls far
short of what we believe it should
contain."
The sugar agreement followed
this summer's long dock strike
from which Local 136 emerged
victorious with a 21 cents raise.
In January the sugar workers
THE DALLES, Ore. — A comwill receive an additional 3 cents
raise above the 11,..t cents neces- plete retreat on the part of the
sary to bring the base rate to 80 anti-labor forces in this state
from their determination to put
cents from the old 781
/
2.
The five cents per hour cut put a big chunk of the labor forces
Into effect at Olaa and Onomea of the Northwest into jail relast year will be restored and the suited in the dropping of charges
of riot against 24 Local 8 longshoremen.
On December 21, 1949, the defense proved in court that two of
the men were not even in The
Danes at the time of the alleged
riot.
Indictments against the two,
Alexander Neilson and Arthur L.
SAN FRANCISCO—Longshore- Huber, were dropped. Concernmen of ILWU Local 10, balloting ing the indictment of the other
22 who had withdrawn their pleas
in a runoff vote last week, elected
Phil Sandin president by a count of not guilty of "riot" and enof 2,302 to 2,024 for Henry tered pleas of guilty on the misdemeanor phases of the indictSchmidt.
Walter Bell was elected vice- ment, 16 drew fines of $200 each
president with 2,211 votes to Jack and 6 of $500 each.
Hogan's 1,837. The new recording NO JAIL SENTENCES
secretary is Albert Bertani who
In spite of the hysteria whipped
received 1,982 votes to Ray up in the Oregon press, not a
Irvine's 1,432.
single day of jail sentence was
George Arms defeated A. C. meted out in connection with the
Anderson for secretary-treasurer beef, which occurred when the
by a vote of 1,860 to 1,514. Busi- Hawaiian Pineapple Company
ness agents elected were Ernest sneaked a barge-load of hot pine(Continued on back page)
apple into this remote Columbia

Anything
Goes When
U. S. Frames
By MORRIS WATSON

Perjury and wiretapping
are still the mainstays of taxpaid agents of the anti-labor
forces.
This came out clearly as
the trial of Harry Bridges,
J. R. Robertson and Henry
Schmidt resumed January 3
after a long holiday recess.
It came out clearly but the jury
was not allowed to hear about it
and the judge refused to take
judicial notice of it. Instead, a
couple of glamorous little girls
were indicted for talking to a
government witness and t be
trained-seal grand jury, held over
because it is so in line with go
eminent framers, failed to note
the obvious crime.
The obvious crime was this:
Two witnesses testified they saw
and heard Harry Bridges at a
Communist meeting in New Fork
For daily running account of
Bridges - Robertson - Schmidt
trial turn to Page 7.

Oregon Anti-Labor Forces Retreat
AtThe Dalles;Riot Charges Dropped

New Local 10
President
Is •Sandin

Who Said It?
Witnesses, like watches, go
Just as they're set, too fast or slow.

(Turn to back page for name of author.)

River grain port under cover of
fog during the ILWU Hawaiian
dockers' strike.
The decision ending The
Dallies' case came with unexpected suddenness when Circuit
Judge Orval Millard on December
20 granted the defense motion for
a separate trial for each defendant and was expected to rule the
day the trial started on a defense
motion for a change of venue.
Portland longshoremen, who
had refused to handle the cargo
when it arrived in that city, transferred their picketlines to The
Dalles when they discovered the
new destination of the hot pineapple. Although the pineapple
was finally unloaded with the
help of injunctions, the company
was forced to pay union wages
in contrast to the $1.50 an hour_
under which unloading operations
began.
On the riot charge the defendants had faced sentences of from
three to 15 years.
ANTI-UNION CLAMOR
Their arrests in November were
staged amid a great anti-union
clamor raised by the press.
Droves of city detectives and
state police, in one case five to
a victim, were sent to arrest the
dockers who were booked as
"fugitives" although all were
found at home.
Two damage suits, one filed by
San Jose, Calif., truck drivers who

claim they got hurt at TheDalles
and one by the Isleways Co., remain to be settled in civil court.
The suits aggregate $380,000.
Evidence of the flimsy ground
on which the criminal case was
based was shown in court in a
defense affidavit filed in connection with the change of venue request. The affidavit set forth
the statements of doctors in the
home town of truck driver Clarence Rosales to the effect that
the spinal injury claimed by him
could have been the result of
poliomyelitis or congenital defect.
DEFENSE WORK GOES ON
Edwin Hicks, Portland attorney, defended the men and all
had high praise for his legalistic
ability.
Defense committee members in
addition to Chairman Roland
Smith, are James Fantz, president-elect of Local 8 and M. J.
(Mutt) Eddy. Smith is also the
incoming secretary of the local.
The defense committee is continuing its appeal for funds not
only to fight the gargantuan
damage suits but to aid the local
in footing bills still unpaid is
connection with the criminal Indictments phase of the case, now
ended.
Local 8 has been helped in its
appeal for funds by many Inter.
national Woodworkers Oregon
locals including those at Willamina, Sweet Home, Vernonia,
Klamath Falls and Terrebonne.

at a time when the defense was
able to show that Bridges was
making a speech in Stockton,
Calif., 3,000 miles away, and at a
time when the fastest air schedule from California to Newark,
N. J., was 17 hours, with another
hour necessary to get to New
York.
IT'S A CONSPIRACY
Bridges couldn't have been in
New York unless he had Al
Capp's imagination and the powers of a flying superman. Nevertheless, two government wit"
nesses swore they saw him there.
A third, taking the stand after
the defense revelation, was careful to say only that Bridges was
elected to the central committee
of the Communist Patty. He refrained from any sworn testimony
of seeing him. He may still be
asked about it by cross examiners.
All in all, the defense contention that there is a well - considered and well-organized con.
spiracy to wreck Bridges and the
ILWU is day to day coming out.
For instance: The witness on
the stand is a man named Lawrence Ross, a newspaperman. The
other day a lawyer in Oakland,
hearing about Ross, called up
James Martin Machinis of the defense staff to give him some information about Ross, particularly some information having to
do with an unexplained murder
in the Bay Area.
IMMIGRATION KNEW
Nobody knew about the telephone call, not even Machin's'
law partner, Defense Chief Vincent Hallinan.
But, oh, yes, somebody did
(Continued on back page)
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Rathborne Got the Point
About 30 Pieces of Silver

Stinkier Than Rotten

SAN FRANCISCO — When and James Martin MacInnis will
Betty Teixeira and Jean Murray defend the two.
were indicted by the federal
The ILWU commented on their
grand jury here last week on indictments in a press statement
charges of trying to sway a gov- that it expected the grand jtiry
ernment witness in the Bridges- would indict Paul Crouch and
Robertson-Schmidt trial, they had
Manning Johnson for the perplenty to say to the press.
jured testimony which the deThey freely admitted seeing fense has proved they gave in the
Mervyn Rathborne, former secre- frameup trial.
tary-treasurer of the California
"We know nothing about the
CIO Council who has been touted
alleged approach to a witness by
by the prosecution as a major the two women," said the statewitness, but as to threats of tellment.
ing his wife tall and sexy stories
"We can only conclude that the
if he didn't change his testimony, government agents are trying to
as the grand jury charged, no!
cover up their embarrassment beMrs. Murray took the story
cause of their unwillingness to
back to May when she said she indict" the two perjurers.
washed her hands of Rathborne
after he testified before the grand
jury which indicted the ILWU
officials.
HE TOLD WHY
"I had a little talk with him
then," she said. "I asked him if
what I heard about him was
true—that he was turning against
his old friends. He said he was.
NEW ORLEANS—ILWU Presi"1 asked him why. He told me dent Harry Bridges late last
why— but until we have our month accepted the Honorary
chance to establish his lack of Chairmanship of the Shrewsbury
integrity it would be premature Defense Committee, a Louisiana
to reveal his answer.
group set up to save the lives of
"When I heard what he had to Ocie Jugger and 'Paul Washingsay, I took 30 dimes out of my ton, two Negro youths sentenced
purse and laid them on the table to die for an alleged rape of a
and told him the working people 00-year-old white woman.
owed him a debt. He didn't take
According to the Civil Rights
the pieces of silver, but he got the Congress the Jugger-Washington
point."
case "is but one of the many
ITS A PUPPET SHOW
cases of police frameup, murder
Then last December 15 "Betty .And general brutality which has
(Mrs. Teixeira) called me and come out of New Orleans in the
asked me to take a ride down last months, and it is not accito Mountain View to see her new
dental that a member of one of
house. On the way, being kind of the strongest unions in the city
naive, she suggested that we go was chosen as the victim in this
see Mervyn Rathborne and find instance."
out about his part in the Bridges
The CRC reported that the
ease.
frameup of two innocent men—
"So we drove over there and Jugger and Washington—involved
Betty talked to him just to find a former member of ILWU Local
out how he ticked —not to put 207. Jugger once worked at the
him together again. You can't Armour Fertilizer Works and his
take a puppet out of a govern- father-in-law Julius William is
ment puppet show.
still an active member.
"We talked to him and Betty
Meihbers of Local 207 when
found out what I already knew, they learned of the conviction
and we drove away sigain. That and sentencing of the two men
was all."
to death instituted the first pubNO THREATS MADE
lic airing of the frameup at a
Mrs. Teixiera told the press: regular union meeting of the
"I used every bit of language I local.
could to tell him what a conAndrew Nelson, ILWU Executemptible thing I thought he was tive Board member and President
doing. I did not expect to accom- of Local 207 is on the CRC board
plish anything. There were no along with August Harris, vicethreats of any kind made."
president of Local 207, Louis
FBI agents collared Mrs. Brown, head of the West Bank
Teixeira and after 45 minutes NAACP, A. A. O'Brien, Internawith them she reported: "I kept tional Representative of FTA in
telling them that I wanted to
New Orleans and Oakley C. Johnleave and they kept telling me I son, a teacher at Dillard Univerdidn't have to talk, but they also sity, a college for Negroes.
asked me a million and one ques- SEES NEW SCOTTSBORO
tions.
Story of the conviction for rape
"I told them nothing except of Jugger and Washington rethat I wanted a lawyer."
veals one of the most vicious
Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt De- legal frameups since the famous
fense Attorneys Vincent Hallinan Scottsboro case. The two young
Negroes were beaten, tortured
and threatened with lynching unLocal 207 Wins Raise
less they "confessed."
The conduct of the trial was
At Waterway Terminals
accorded
practically no publicity
WaterIn negotiations with the
way Terminals Corporation, Local in the New Orleans newspapers.
207 has won a 7 cents per hour At the trial the alleged victim of
wage increase for members in the rape did not even identify
New Orleans, La., and Vicksburg, either lugger or Washington as
her attackers. Only scrap of tes,Miss. The raise establishes new
to even apply to the case,
minimums of $1.50 at New Or- timony
was the evidence given by Vinleans and $1.15 at Vicksburg for
cent North, who said when arbarge labor.
According to a survey by the rested that he was seeking to
pawn a watch received from lugArmy Air Force Wage Board the
ger and Washington. The watch
Vicksburg ILWU members now
was supposedly part of the loot
receive the highest rates in the
transportation industry in the taken from Mrs. W . P. Irwin, the
alleged rape victim, when her
locality.
home was robbed on March 15,
1948.
CIO Board to Meet
Police also introduced a purWASHINGTON (FP) The CIO ported "confession" of Paul
headquarters has tentatively set Washington secured after police
February 14, as the date for the torture. At the trial he said the
next CIO executive board meet- confession was given to avoid
further beatings.
ing, to be held here.

Bridges Aids
Two Framed
Negroes

If life is dull and a man wants fun, fame,
and fortune, so what if he never saw
Bridges in his life, or Robertson or Schmidt?
He can still have his day of glory in the
gilt-edged courtroom, roll up feet of space
in the nation's press, and get paid by the
United States government. That is, so long
as he perjures himself.
A perjuring stoolpigeon being about as
low as you can get, most people and nations
wouldn't want to hire one, not to speak of
a stable-full. It's different with the United
States government.
In the name of democracy our government has on its steady payroll stoolpigeons
who do nothing to earn their living but perjure themselves. They go from court to
court, from town to town, in order to punish
some known or unknown man or woman
whose worst crime is generally joining a
union, or leading a union, or even asking
for a job.
The Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt ease may
well be a high point in the lying careers of
some of these stoolpigeons, and if there's any
justice left in this country it will also be
the end of those careers.

he defense has absolute proof of perjury
T
by two inmates of the government's
stable: Manning Johnson and Paul Crouch.

ination of the government's special prosecutors, has failed to do anything about it.
So goes justice.
The defense of course isn't surprised when
stoolpigeons perjure themselves, having got
too much experience in the three earlier
Bridges frameups to put anything past the
government.
The two latest are just as slimy on the
witness stand as any named for the stoolpigeons and perjurers they are by Dean
James Landis and the Immigration Board
of Appeals. Defense Attorney Vincent Barnnan rightly calls them "a pit of trained
cobras.

nd with such as these the United States
A
government is corrupting justice, the
much-touted justice of a great democracy,
supposed to be incorruptible.
One principle of that justice is supposed
to be that all men are equal before the law.
It's hardly equal treatment when proved
perjurers are left free to continue their
wrecking of other people's lives and work
while a man three times found not guilty
is forced to undergo his fourth trial on just
such rotten testimony as theirs.

These two swore under oath that they saw
Bridges at a Communist Party convention
in New York on June 27, 1936, and that he
met
was elected to the Central Committee of tjle
MORRIS WATSON, EDITOR
Communist Party.
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Here Is Evidence of Johnson's and Crouch's Perjury
SAN FRANCISCO — A demand that Manning Johnson and
Paul Crouch, government stoolpigeons in the Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt frameup, be indicted and put on trial for perjury went to the federal grand
jury here December 27, along
with detailed evidence of their
perjury.
"These men a r e dangerous
criminals," Defense Chief Vincent Hallinan wrote Northern
California Jury Chairman Kenneth K. Clare. He named Johnson and Crouch "professional,
paid witnesses," who "by their
own admission have long practiced treachery, fraud and deceit."
Here is the ease against the
stoolpigeons, as put by Haitinan:
WITNESSES PERFORMED
In the course of the trial of
Harry Bridges, Henry Schmidt
and J. R. Robertson, now being
held in the United States District Court, the Government produced two witnesses, Manning
Johnson and Paul Crouch, who
testified substantially as follows:
That they were present at a
convention of the Communist
Pasty held in New York City in
June,..1936, . and that in the
course of the convention Mr.
Bridges . appeared and .was
elected a member of the Central Committee of the Communist Party and was then introduced to the other members of
the committee by one Jack
Stachel, who stated that because of Harry Bridges' importance to the Communist Party
he would thereafter not appear
in committee meetings.
They further testified that
Mr. Bridges made a short talk.
They stated that he was elected.
and introduced under the name
of "Rossi" but that his actual
identity as Harry Bridges had
been disclosed to all the members of the Central Committee
and they unequivocally identified him as the person so
elected and introduced.
GOVERNMENT STIPULATES
It was not disputed, and the
Government stipulated, that this
convention ran from Wednesday, June 24, 1936, to Sunday,
June 28, 1936 inclusive, and the
alleged appearance of Mr.
Bridges was unequivocally set
as having occurred on either the
afternoon or evening of Saturday, June 27, 1936, or Sunday
morning, June 28, 1936.
The witness Crouch testified
as to the order of business at
the convention and the program
of each separate day; that the
election of the Central Committee was the last order of
business before a public mass
meeting held at Madison Square
Garden on the afternoon or

evening of Sunday, June 28,
1936; and that the election and
appearance of Mr. Bridges took
place at the time above stated.
He testified that by the barest
possibility of human error, the
appearance of Mr. Bridges
might have occurred within two
days subsequent to the close of
the convention, but his entire
testimony fixed the alleged appearance at the time above indicated.
CROUCH MODIFIES
It will be noted that Crouch
modified many of his statements by the phrase, "to the
best of my recollection." This
is a common device of persons
committing deliberate perjury,
under the illusion that such a
modification protects them from
subsequent prosecution. However, the law is clear that such
devices provide no such security. The perjury consists in conveying a certain impression or
conclusion to a jury and does
not depend upon the manner in
which it is delivered.
The above testimony of these
two witnesses was deliberate
perjury.
On the afternoon of Saturday.
June 27, 1936, Mr. Bridges left
San Francisco with Henry
Schmidt and one William Christensen, in Mr. Christensen's car,
and drove to Stockton, California, where Mr. Bridges delivered a speech at a public.
meeting held under the auspices
of the Stockton Local of the
In
national Longshoremen's
Association, returning to San
Francisco on Sunday morning,
June 28.
BRIDGES WAS CHAIRMAN
On the ensuing Monday night,
that is, June 29, Mr. Bridges was
chairman of a meeting of the International Longshoremen's Association held at Scottish Rite
Hall in San Francisco, and the
following evenin g, Tuesday,
June 30, was chairman of a
meeting of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific, District
Council No. 2, also held in San
Francisco.
We have in our possession
statements of six persons wins
participated in the Stockton
meeting, together with photostatic reproductions of newspaper articles in the "Stockton
Record," the "Voice of the Federation," and the "Pacific Coast
Longshoreman," announcing the
date of the meeting and Mr.
Bridges' appearance in advance
of It, and thereafter reciting his
appearance, and excerpts from
the speech delivered by him.
We have also the notation in the
books of the Stockton longshoremen's union covering the payment for the use of the hall on
that night for the purpose of
that meeting.

We affix herewith a statement containing certain excerpts from the testimony of
Johnson and Crouch establishing the time at which they
allege Mr. Bridges made his appearance at the Communist
Party convention in New York,
and a statement and description
of the evidence establishing its
falsity.
It might also be brought to
your attention that the airplane
schedule from San Francisco to
New York City in 1936 was
seventeen hours. At that time
the planes landed in Newark,
New Jersey, and further time
would be consumed in getting
from the airfield to the city. se
that it was physically impossible
that the trip could have been
made at any time during the
period involved.
In addition to the above matter, Crouch appeared in May,
1949, before the House Committee on un-American Activities and gave the following
testimony:
UN-AMERICAN TESTIMONY
"Mr. Mandel: Did you know
Harry Bridges, directly or indirectly?
"Mr. Crouch: I knew Harry
Bridges slightly, having met him
at public meetings. I knew him
through constant reports given
by Bill Schneiderman, district
organizer.
"Mr. Mandel: What was the
nature of the reports?
"Mr. Crouch: Schneiderman's
reports were on the conferences
with Bridges regarding policies,
tactics, and organizational steps
to be carried through. Schneiderman conveyed to Bridges the
decisions of the district bureau,
and reported to us Bridges' reactions to them. In some cases
Bridges did not always agree,
and if it was a minor matter the
bureau usually gave in."
(Hearings before the Committee on Un-American Activities, House of Representatives,
May 6, 1949.)
As to numerous other persons concerning whom he was
questioned at the same time, he
gave rather complete statements
as to their Communist Party activities, and it is inconceivable
that he would have failed to inform the Committee of the important matter of Mr. Bridges'
alleged membership on the National Committee of the Communist Party if it had in fact
occurred.
THEY'RE PROFESSIONAL
Both Crouch and Johnson are
professional paid witnesse s,
trained and maintained by
agents of the United States Government, and each of them has
been employed in numerous
hearings and trials all over the

country of persons charged with
offenses arising from Communist affiliation or membership,
and their testimony has sent
persons into prison or exile.
Another If this same group,
George Hewitt, an intimate of
Manning Johnson, recently testified against Professor Melvin
Rader in the State of Washington upon matters similar to that
Involved in this case. His testimony having been proved to be
perjury, he was indicted by a
Grand Jury and fled the jurisdiction of the state. An extradition process was issued by the
State of Washington and Hewitt
was arrested in New York.
Upon the hearing of the extradition proceedings, the GovPosing
ernment produced this same
appropriManning Johnson to confirm
ately, Mary Collins lot New
Hewitt's testimony and defeat
York photographers shoot her
the extradition hearing so that
after being named Queen of
the process of the State of
Hearts. This was her chore in a
Washington has been in effect
nullified. Hewitt is now confund-raising campaign to aid
fined in the Bellevue Insane
victims of heart disease.
Asylum.
THEY'RE DANGEROUS
These men are dangerous
criminals. By their own admission they have long practiced
treachery, fraud and deceit.
Their retention and use by the
United States Government is an
outrageous employment of those
corrupt practices which have
SAN FRANCISCO —Philip
disgraced political trials in
Murray, president of the CIO,
England and other countries in
charged that the ILWU was not
the past and we earnestly urge
in good standing with the parent
that they be forthwith indicted
organization in a press statement
and put on trial for their perDecember 16, and said that the
jurious testimony in the present
union along with five other leftinstance.
wing unions would get no "beneWe might suggest for your
fits" from National CIO until they
consideration the following: If
pay UP.
Mr. Bridges were being charged
ILWU Secretary - Treasurer
with being present at the StockLouis Goldblatt, when Informed
ton meeting of June 27, 1936,
of the charge, said in a press ivand claimed instead to have
lease
the same day that Murray**
been at the Communist Party
statement is "deliberately misconvention in New York City at
leading."
that time, what chance would
"This union," Goldblatt added.
he have to avoid a conviction
"has always paid promptly its per
for perjury?
capita obligations to the parent
PUBLIC WILL JUDGE
organization. At the time of the
We are sending to you, to
National CIO Convention in
the Senior Judge of the District
Cleveland, Ohio, last November,
Court, to the United States Atwe were in good standing.
torney, to the Attorney General
"By ajl established standards
of the United States, and to the
we are paid up. The last two
United States District Judge in
months' per capita payments have
charge of the Grand Jury, photobeen delayed slightly only bestatic copies of the documents
cause of heavy expenditures reestablishing Mr. Bridges' pressuiting from strikes in Hawaii
ence in Stockton on the occasion
and on the mainland."
mentioned.
We have contended, and now
contend, that in instituting the
Local 40 Elects
present prosecution against Mr.
Ryan President
Bridges, the Government is not
PORTLAND, Ore. — Annual
concerned with punishing an alelection of officers in Local 40
leged perjury but with attemptresulted in the selection of A. C.
ing to destroy a militant Labor
Ryan as president. Incumbent
Leader. The information here
Secretary - Treasurer H. F. Rico
furnished will give the public
was returned to that post, and
an opportwnity to discover
Frank Aumend will remain as
whether our charge is sustained.
dispatcher.

Heart Balm —

Murray Says
ILWU Won't
Get Benefits

ILWU Coast Longshore and Shipsclerks Welfare Plan Goes Into Effect

SAN FRANCISCO — The Pacific Maritime Association began
making a 3 cents per man hour
contribution to the Welfare Fund
on December 26, 1949.
A one per cent deduction from
longshore and shipsclerks wages
started also on that date in Washington and Oregon. It is already
being deducted in California in
accordance with state law and
therefore there will be no additional contribution.
All independent employers are
expected to make the same contributions and deductions, beginning on the same payroll date.
Disability insurance went into
effect as of January 1, 1950, in
Washington and Oregon.
Hospital plans go into effect as
of February 1, 1950. Permanente
Foundation's Health plan will

cover the San Francisco, Los Angeles a n d Portland - Vancouver
areas. There is already a setup
in Portland similar to the one in
the San Francisco Bay Area. Pertnanente will open a clinic in
Wilmington, Calif., immediately
upon the ratification of the Welfare Plan by all locals.
In Seattle, Wash., the Group
Health Cooperative of Puget
Sound made the offer of medical
care on the same basis and at
the same price as Permanente.
Longs h ore and Shipselerks
members of the ILWU not covered by Permanente will be covered by the Northwestern National Life Insurance plan for
hospitalization.
Thi4 company provides an at
eldest and sickness program for
members located outside of Cali-

fornia, carrying a $32 payment
per week on a first-day accident,
eighth day sickness, and for 26
weeks for any one disability.
(This does not include the 68
daily hospital benefit for the first
12 days. If the daily hospital
benefit were to be included, the
maximum amount of weekly indemnity would be $27.50J
BENEFITS LISTED
Northwestern provides an insured hospitalization plan for
members who will not be protected by service hospital plans
on the following schedule:
Hospital benefits: $10 per day
for 70 days with $200 extras.
Surgical benefits: $300.
• Medical benefits: $5 per home
and hospital call; $3 per offiee,
call starting with the first call
for accident and hospitalization

illness and third call for illness
outside of the hospital.
Monthly premium: $2.70 per
member.
The maximum allowed for hoepital medical care calls will be
70 times the $5 or a maximum
of $350 for any one confinement.
In respect to home and office
calls, the allowances will be
made subject to a maximum of
$225 for any one disability except
for members over age 60 who are
subject to a maximum of $225
during any one period of 365 eonsecutive days. Not more than one
call per day will be paid under
the medical care coverage.
The life insurance part of the
program has been temporarily
postponed until it becomes clear
how much money will actually be
available in the fund for the pur-

chase of life insurance.
Agreement has been reached
also on the general outlines re,
garding eligibility for benefits
under the plan. Everyone will be
eligible for disability insurance
by virtue of his 1 per cent contribution. Eligibility for medicalhospital-surgical benefits and for
life insurance will be based on
hours worked in a preceding
period on a basis similar to that
already in effect for vacations.
Anyone who has worked 080
hours or more, whether straight
or overtime, during the first
three quarters of 1940, will be
eligible for benefits at the out,
set of the plan.
In small ports, with limited
work opportunity, the qualifying
number of hours is to be 360 for
the same nine months' period,
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1949 Was Rough,
Tough and Fighting
For the ILWU
By JEAN BRUCE
HERE wasn't a dull moment for the ILWU in 1949.
The year was a rough, tough, fighting one, with unemployment shadowing the lives of many members and TaftHartley making life rougher and tougher for all. For the
ILWU it meant two whopping economic battles in which
union solidarity triumphed, and a continuing struggle
against the degeneration of CIO. The year's end saw the
union fighting once again for its hiring halls and fighting
wee again against a colossal frameup.
This is the ILWU's 1949 story as it went month by
Month.

anuary

CIO fishermen from
San Diego to • the
Bering Sea voted in convention to
affiliate with the ILWU on a sound
trade union basis of mutual interest. A
rank and file referendum was directed . . . "We ain't kidding," ILWU
President Harry Bridges warned the
the locals, "the rights of the ranks are
threatened." San Francisco longshoremen were the first to respond to his call for protest against
National CIO's arbitrary order to the Farm Equipment
Workers to merge with the Auto Workers, National CIO's
directive to all unions to support its legislative policies no
matter what their rank and file votes, and National CIO's
Walkout from the World Federation of Trade unions withMA consulting CIO unions . . . Alabama justice reached
out for Local 26 member Joseph Brocks, Los Angeles
warehouseman, in the form of a demand for extradition to
Serve out a 10-year chain gang sentence for a crime he
didn't commit. ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt
urged California Governor Earl Warren to refuse extradition.
Another problem in justice: Longshore Local 13 Executive Board member Jack Brooks asked freedom on a writ
of habeas corpus from a six months sentence in the Linrein Heights, Calif., jail for picketing in the 1947 Hollywood studio strike. . .. In Taft-Hartley fashion the National Labor Relations Board served notice that it was
reopening its case against the longshore and shipsclerks
hiring halls, this despite the fact that shipowners and
union had come to complete agreement on the halls after
1948's long strike. . . CIO announced, just as if it were
legitimate organizing, that workers at Flintkote in New
Orleans had voted for the Gas, Coke & Chemical Workers.
CIO did not mention that the workers were already organized in ILWU Local 207 and had been subjected to a
long series of raids, both CIO and AFL, every time a fight
was on for wages and conditions. . .. Shipsclerks, supercargoes and checkers signed their first coast contract
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The Hawaii longshore strike drew some of the most
spirited redbaiting this country has seen in years,
but the workers won. The Broom Brigade got a lot of
attention in the nations press. It folded quietly, perhaps discouraged with being picketed in turn by
ILWU women who knew what they were fighting for.

ebruary

With unemployment snowballing
and the prospect of four million jobless
by spring, the ILWU and the shipowners started talks on how to move more
cargo on the West Coast . . Though
hard hit by unemployment—only 10 per
cent were working—San Francisco shipscalers displayed their trade union
convictions by raising food, clothing
and money for 50,000 people made homeless and destitute
by floods in Sonora and Sinaloa, Mexico. ... Likewise
facing unemployment, Local 10 dockers voted against any
cutting down of the registered list in San Francisco ...
Hawaii dockers presented demands for a 32 cents per
hour wage hike to the islands' seven stevedoring companies. . . . Drug workers in Los Angeles chalked up
a 10 cents raise, making a total of 481
/
2 cents won since
V-J Day by Local 26.

arch

While the 1LWU and the
shipowners, pushing for
more Coast work,found areas of mutual
agreement in the attempt to get back
trade lost to other ports, to get back
work taken over by the Army and
Navy, and to make port facilities more
attractive to shippers, NLRB General
Counsel Robert Denham did his best to
gum the works of peace by setting an
April date for hearings on the legality of the hiring hall.
The employers, newly organized in the Pacific Maritime
Association, officially withdrew all their charges against
the union and the hiring hall, and a 10-man ILWU delegation to Washington, representing every major port,
warned against the return of "the jungle of the shapeup."
ILWU members deluged their Congressmen with protests against the Taft-Hartley Law and demands that the
Wagner Act be restored . Local 208 had a special battle
to fight against creeping fascism in Illinois, the Broyles
Bill .. A second coastwide agreejnent with the Territory
of Alaska's fish exchanges brought marine warehousemen a 12/
1
2 cents raise ... Hawaii dockers voted 90 per
cent to strike April 15 if the stevedoring companies refused a decent raise . . . As corporation profits soared,
Local 6 warehousemen of the San Francisco Bay Area in
their fourth annual convention decided: "We need more
dough—the boss has it—we intend to get It."... Memphis
furniture strikers thanked ILWU longshoremen for "fine
cooperation and support."

The union's eighth biennial
convention
voted
overwhelmingly to defend its autonomous
rights within the CIO. That was the big
issue, with delegates affirming the right
of the ranks to voice and vote on all
policy matters. The convention notified
CIO "that no individual or organization is authorized to pull the ILWU out
of the WFTU." It called for a foreign
policy based on "getting along with people" and reaffirmed
the ILWU's traditional policy of strict non-partisanship ...
The Federated Auxiliaries held their fourth biennial convention simultaneously and planned an intensive membership drive (which paid off later in the year in strike
situations.)
No scab ships from Hawaii will be unloaded. on the
West Coast, the longshore and shipsclerks caucus following the convention voted unanimously. Local 136 hit the
bricks April 30 for the 32 cents raise after a two week
postponement requested by government conciliators .
Housewives and church officials joined the ILWU in
fighting an Un-American Committee proposed for Hawaii
... The Distributors Association of Northern California
got a demand for a 15 cents raise for men and 22/
1
2 cents
for women from Local 6 in the June 1 contract opening.
DANC said "no."
An ILWU delegation stood up for its rights as the
Los Angeles CIO Council Reunification Convention rode
roughshod over autonomy.... The NLRB had its hiring
hall hearing
. Another Taft-Hartley trouble for the
ILWU was an NLRB decision that Local 16 in Juneau,
Alaska, was not entitled to picket Juneau Spruce Corporation to regain barge loading jobs handed over to CIO
Woodworkers ... Longshore work hours dropped ...
Local 26 hired a lawyer to defend Joseph Brocks who was
extradited to Alabama.

That old "Get Bridges" cry
rose again with the handing
down by a federal grand jury in San
Francisco of an indictment charging
Bridges, First Vice-President J. R.
Robertson and Coast Labor Relations
Committeeman (now International
Representative) Henry Schmidt with
0
4, conspiracy and false statements in connection with Bridges' naturalization in
1945. Thus began the fourth frameup .. A federal district court in Alaska handed down a $750,000 judgment
against the ILWU and Local 16 in the Juneau Spruce beef,
saying the union violated Taft-Hartley .. . Bridges carried
the ball for the autonomous rights of unions at the CIO
executive board meeting, only to be severely castigated
by CIO President Philip Murray whose board set a "getin-line-or-get-out" policy, thereby turning the CIO into a
political organization . . ILWU locals demanded CIO get
back on the beam.
In answer to continued "no's" from DANC, Local 6
warehousemen readied strike machinery ... Hawaii stevedoring employers turned down all mediation efforts and
offers of Local 136 to arbitrate on the merits of the wage
case .. Local 13's Jack Brooks finally got out of jail ...
The NLRB reiterated that it wouldn't drop charges against
ILWU hiring halls ... Still pushing for more jobs the
ILWU hired Harry Steingart, an industrial engineer, to
survey cotton storage facilities in the San Francisco Bay
Area. He discovered plenty of space to store California's
record cotton crop so that it wouldn't be sent out of the
state for processing ... Mass layoffs hit pineapple workers
in Hawaii, members of Local 152 .. . A lockout by the
Waterway Terminals Corporation in New Orleans ended
in complete victory for Local 207 and a wage raise of
28 cents. ... Harry Lundeberg's AFL Seamen's International Union took a 14 to one beating when it tried a
raid on Local 6 at California Art Tile in Richmond, Cal.
. . . Former Vice-President Henry Wallace told Local 6
members the cutting off of trade with China has hurt
labor. In San Jose, Calif., Local 6 struck Larsen Ladder.
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The members of the ILWU won gall

neither snow, nor gloom of night nor ic
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One strike-breaking scheme
after another failed to beat
down the Hawaii dockers. The United
States Marshal recruited scabs. The
Honolulu Advertiser ran front-page editorials addressed to "Dear Joe" Stalin
complaining about the strike's effect
on widows and orphans and the fact
that many of the strikers were Filipinos. The longshoremen worked relief
ships, but papers all over the country picked up the Advertiser's scare line. Vigilantes organized, even trying to
burn down the ILWU building in Honolulu. We the
Women picketed ILWU offices to become nationally celebrated as the "broom brigade." ILWU women picketed
the employers' women. The employers said they would
never arbitrate and United States Senator Wayne Morse
said they were trying to break the union and asked
President Truman to appoint an arbitration board.
San Francisco and Oakland warehousemen were solid
and determined, too. They hit the bricks at 12:01 a.m.
June 16, after DANC rejected all suggestions for peace
through arbitration ... The warehouse strike got full support from the ILWU executive board ... The board also
called on National CIO "to return to its founding tradition
of democratic organization of the unorganized" and authorized a delegate to the world conference of WFTU maritime
unions to be held in Marseille, France . . . The board
said the fourth frameup will go the way of the previous
attempts: "It will be exposed and demolished."... Attorney
General Tom Clark tipped his hand on the frameup when
he said in a Milwaukee speech: "If we are successful in
our prosecution of Bridges, it may be we can break the
Hawaiian (strike) situation without any intervention."
Local 18 members in Astoria, Ore., suffering unemployment because Pillsbury Mills no longer ships to the Orient,
demanded that the State Department act to renew trade
with China.

uly

The government refused to
let Bridges attend the Marseille maritime conference, as he had
been instructed by the executive board.
Louis Goldblatt and John Maletta represented the union as the maritime workers set up their first truly international organization, the Maritime Federation of the World. Goldblatt and
Maletta went to England for the MFW
to investigate the dock lockout and were immediately
kicked out of that country ... The MFW elected Bridges
president and placed its finger on the significance of the
frameup as an attack on a militant and effective union...
The fight against the frameup gathered steam with a $5
assessment voted by Local 13's San Pedro dockers. Other
locals and unions set up defense committees.
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Deciding the best way to smash the Hawaii longshore
etrike was to seize the docks and work the ships with
scabs, Governor Stainback proposed just that to a special
session of the Big Five-dominated legislature. This followed employer refusal to meet with Bridges in Washington as requested by the Senate Labor Committee which
had heard a devastating expose of the Big Five plot to
wreck the ILWU. The press across the nation sang a hymn
of hate against the ILWU, concentrating on the Hawaii
strikers. Financial and moral support poured in, helping
offset scabbing by AFL Seafarers, the East Coast Marine
Engineers, the AFL Commercial Telegraphers and the
• AFL Masters, Mates & Pilots.
A resounding "no" vote-141 to four—answered Filtrol's attempt to persuade Local 26 members in Los Angeles to leave their union on grounds the CIO was going to
expel the ILWU and besides ILWU officials were under
Indictment... The United States Navy blacklisted Seattle
longshoremen, giving no reason but "security."

ugust

Under Stainback's Scab
law Hawaii proceeded
to recruit scabs with practically full
profits guaranteed the employers and
picketing forbidden the union. It didn't
take long for a federal court to restrain
the Territory from prosecuting pickets
and from paying profits, but the scab
recruiting continued though frustrated
by the solidarity of maritime union
members who refused to sail. MEBA pledged full support. Other unions, CIO and AFL, roundly condemned
the strikebreaking law. Senator Morse said the Hawaii
employers were using "the jungle law of economic force."
We the Women decided not to continue picketing the
ILWU offices until Hell freezes over, after all.
Longshoremen, clerks and walking bosses meeting in
coast caucus voted full approval of the MFW and pledged
the resources of the union in fighting the Bridges- Robertson-Schmidt frameup ... Tightening up marked the

gains and many of them in 1949, and

or labor fakers could stop them.

Local 6 strike while DANC floundered for a method to
Stop its losses of millions of dollars . . The Navy blacklist

of Local 19 dockers in Seattle was linked to the sensational B-36 expose .. AFL Teamos lost out in an NLRB
election at Paraffine Companies' Redwood City, Calif.,
Plant, under contract to Local 6. (But it wasn't till December that the ILWU members could force the company
to resume disrupted negotiations and grant a raise.)

eptember sL

hor°emnen g ofLongview, Wash., members of Local 21,
moved into their new hall, built entirely by themselves ... Trial date for
Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt was set
for November 14. The government
urged and got speed, while the defense
protested it needed time for preparation
.. . Solidarity hit DANC between the
eyes after it offered peanuts to Local 6 strikers, a 5 cents
raise. The vote to reject was almost unanimous ... The
ILWU took time off from its own problems to protest the
railroading of Mine-Mill member Lester Tate to a Virginia
chain gang (Governor Warren refused extradition later in
the year) and to demand a full investigation of the Peekskill, N.Y. riot where stormtroopers attacked a Paul
Robeson concert ... California & Hawaiian Sugar Refinery
Workers in Crockett, Calif., members of Local 6, hit the
bricks for a 30 cents raise... Improvements in their health
Plan and vacation provisions were won by Local 2 Shipssealers in San Francisco. They still reported practically no
Work .. After a visit by Second Vice-President Germain
Itulcke, Local 97 was chartered for Alaska longshoremen
In Anchorage, Whittier and the Aleutian chain. They had
been in the AFL International Longshoremen's Assn.
Acting as the Supreme Court of Hawaii, a district court
Witt on the scab law. Judge J. Frank McLaughlin said
the Territory had the right to operate the docks for the
benefit of employers and Judge Delbert Metzger said the
law was unconstitutional, patently invalid and strikebreaking. The employers again spurned arbitration, though
Senator Morse was joined by Secretary of Labor Maurice
Tobin and Federal Judge George B. Harris in urging it.
New York negotiations with Conciliation Chief Cyrus
Ching blew sky high in a cloud of employer bad faith and
refusal to listen to any of nine settlement proposals ..
The saga of the tug Ono began when Hawaiian Pine sent
▪ scab load by circuitous route to The Dallas, Ore., where
cowhands tried to unload, it, Portland dockers picketed,
and the press screamed: "riot." ... Matson did its best to
Spread the strike to the Pacific Coast; but PMA agreed
With the ILWU that Coast members did not have to work
hot cargo ... Nine hundred women organized into ILWU
auxiliaries in the Territory. Their big job was aiding the
Strikers.

The Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt trial was the government's fourth major frameup fry aimed against the ILWU.
Here is the courtroom scene at the trial's opening with the defense table on the left and the prosecution battery
on the right. Two prosecution witnesses had already been proved perjurers by the end of 1949, but no indictmewls were handed down against them.

cfober

Both the Hawaii
longshore and the
San Francisco Bay Area warehouse
strikes were settled with resounding
victories for the workers. In Hawaii
157 days of struggle won a 14 cents
raise effective immediately and another
7 cents next February 28. The contract
was extended to June 15, 1951, the same
as on the West Coast. After 110 days
on the bricks the Local 6 warehousemen won 10 cents
across the board . . . The Dalles Operation Pineapple
ended in ILWU victory too with unparalleled solidarity
established in the Oregon labor movement. There were
still damage suits facing the union ... The National Maritime Union did some last minute scabbing in Hawaii . ..
Local 17 in Sacramento and Local 6 in Stockton won the
10 cents raise
. So did Larsen Ladder strikers in San
Jose.
Judge George Harris refused to call off the frameup
trial, rejecting defense motions for dismissal argued by
James Lawrence Fly who called the Bridges ease the most
"melancholy record in American history." ... A welfare
and insurance plan, jointly financed and administered,
was agreed to by PMA and ILWU ... Another result of
coast negotiations was the first coastwide safety code in
ILWU history .. . Local 19's Seattle dockers gave their
extra jobs to steel strikers.

ovember

The familiar
parde
of
a
stoolpigeons was on when the BridgesRobertson-Schmidt trial started Novem• ber 14 before Judge Harris. Vincent
• Hallinan and James Martin MacInnis
• were defense lawyers.- Richard Glad..
.. stein withdrew from the case after he
*,
was sentenced to six months in jail
for alleged contempt of court in defending the 11 Communist officials before Judge Harold
Medina in New York . . . Money to fight the frameup
rolled in from 1LWU locals ... Castle & Cooke hired
some scabs in violation of the Hawaii dock settlement.
Local 136 members walked off their jobs and the Big Five
outfit admitted in so many words that it was wrong, thus
ending a threat to peace... Oregon cops arrested 16 Portland longshoremen charging they took part in The Dalles
pineapple beef and Local 8 rushed to set up a defense
committee.
CIO's threats came full circle at the Cleveland convention and the ILWU, along with nine other unions, was
due for expulsion through a phoney trial with longtime
enemies of the union sitting as judges, and the charges
of failure to follow CIO policy based on changes in the
CIO constitution designed to make past actions illegal.
Putting up a floor fight against dictatorship, Bridges
spoke for democratic processes, for returning the CIO
to the economic organization it once was, for support to
China trade to create jobs. No other ILWU delegate was
allowed the floor. ILWU charges against Joe Curran of
the NMU and William Steinberg of the ARA for strikebreaking in Hawaii were referred in the CIO executive
board to a trial committee of their friends.
Major attention of the ILWU executive board later in
the month was devoted to the CIO attack on the union.
The Board expressed deep resentment at the complexion
of the trial committee and at the prospect of raids, and
demanded that the trial be held in San Francisco where
rank and file members can listen in. Political issues aren't
important enough to justify splitting the labor movement,
said the board. It endorsed the filing of charges against
Curran and Steinberg and a further charge against James
Fadling of the Woodworkers for ordering rank and filers
over ILWU picket lines in the Juneau Spruce beef. How
(wary member Rockwell Kent got the board's thanks for

his vivid poster showing the union-busting purpose be.
hind the Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt frameup.
Secretary Aaron Bindman of Local 208 held a union
meeting in his new Chicago home. Negro members were
present. A mob of white supremists broke every window
in the house and milled outside shouting threats against
Negroes and Jews... An ILWU victory was chalked up in
Crockett when C & H agreed to a 10 cents raise immediately and 7 cents more next year ... In Alaska Local 86
won wage increases ranging up to 20 cents from the Cordova Public Utilities .. . Canadian dockers and the Shipping Federation of British Columbia agreed to set up a
joint committee to work out the details of a pension
program.

ecember

ILWU longshore and
shipsclerks hiring halls were declared
illegal by Taft-Hartley Trial Examiner
Irving Rogosin. In immediate reaction
union conferences in Northern California, Puget Sound and Columbia River
areas unanimously pledged an all-out
fight for the halls . . . Local 6 warehousemen took similar action .
The
area conferences also considered the CIO attacks on the
Union and endorsed the board actions to protect the ILWU
.. . The riot case against the Portland longshoremen
arrested in connection with The Dalles pineapple beef
collapsed .. . Seeking blood, Matson sued the 1LWU, the
Marine Firemen and the Marine Cooks for $3,500,000 over
'the Hawaii dock strike.
The Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt defense presented proof
that the last two in the government's parade of stoolpigeons, Manning Johnson and Paul Crouch, perjured
themselves. . . . Despite unemployment Local 10 voted
a $5 assessment to defend the ILWU officials and local
after local was busy collecting funds. , . MFW Secretary
Andre Fressinet wrote Bridges that "the seamen and
port workers of the world . . . feel a particular, personal
indignation at the hounding, rapid-fire series of attacks
levelled against you." ... A federal district court decision
brought San Jose agricultural cooperative workers under
social security. .. . Pabco finally came through with the
10 cents raise for Local 6 an Redwood City. It was retroactive to June. .. . Local 49 was chartered in Crescent
City, Calif.... Hawaii sugar workers won a 4/
1
2 cents per
hour raise in an agreement tying'wages to the New York
price of raw sugar. An 80 cents wage floor was set.

Solidarity won the San Francisco Bay Area warehouse
strike. Besides solidarity in the ranks there was plenty
of it in the community, witness the farm where Local
6 members gathered food for their commissary.
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WAREHOUSE & DISTRIBUTION
Safeway Union Busting
Safeway's anti - ILWU tactics
were in the limelight again this
week, this time in the Superior
Court of Judge Theresa Meikle in
San Francisco.
After trying unsuccessfully for
weeks to negotiate or arbitrate as
provided in its contract, fleet 6
went to court to enforce that contract and to prevent Safeway from
firing ILWU members and hiring
ether people.
The courtroom was packed to
overflowing January 3, with Local
6 members unemployed since
Safeway's At-my Street grocery
warehouse burned down and the
company opened a warehouse
near Palo Alto where it is using
AFL Teamsters despite its ILWU
eontract
SAFEW AY SEEKS DELAY
The question at issue that day
was a technical one since Safeway has asked a stay of the ILWU
suit contending the same issue
will be decided in a suit brought
a few days earlier by the company
in Santa Clara county asking that
county's courts to decide with
which union it should deal. Under
the law two courts cannot hear an
Identical case.
"They can't oust this San Francisco court of jurisdiction by inventing a case in Santa Clara and
saying it's the same," ILWU At.
Herbert Resner told Judge
"The eases are totally
Resner outlined for the court
the history of the Santa Clara
plant which originally was the
Sutter Packing Company, a canleery under contract to a Teamster
Cannery Local, number 655.
14EW COMPANY TOOK OVER
Sutter went out of business and
the Salem company took over as
a warehouse operation, making
oral agreement with the Teamsters to observe the Sutter contract though there was no longer
a cannery operation.
"It's not Salem operating down
there now," (since the fire last
August), said Resner. "It's Safeway,- and "we have a right to enforce our Safeway contract under
She state labor code in this court."
He pointed out that the Palo
Alto plant is servicing the same
area as the Army Street plant
used to, and that Safeway found
it necessary to hire 21 key people
from San Francisco "for efficiency's sake." These people have
joined the Teamsters.
NO DEMAND ON SALEM
"We're making no demands on
Salem; we're concerned with grocery warehousing," said Resner,
making the point that the Santa

Clara suit involves Salem and the
Teamsters as well as Safeway and
the ILWU.
The Santa Clara suit belongs to
the National Labor Relations
Board, anyway, Resner said, since
it simply asks a determination of
bargaining representative.
In 1948 Safeway tried a similar
trick during the Local 6 strike,
trying to break the same contract
which runs to June of this year.
The ILWU in 1948 applied for
and got an injunctinon forcing
the company to live up to its contract instead of dealing with the
Teamsters.
TEAMO,SAFE WAY COLLUSION
The Teamsters have intervened
in the present case with their
lawyer, Matthew Tobriner, acting
in what Resner named as collusion with Safeway against the
ILWU.
"If that's collusion, then there
should be more of that kind of
collusion," Tohriner said at one
point.
The company lawyer, Willard
Johnston, came out with an amazing statement too, when he told
the judge to pierce the corporate
veil and realize that Salem, as a
wholly-owned subsidiary, is the
alter-ego of Safeway (and therefore through some manner of reasoning the cases are identical.)
COPORATE ALTER-EGO
"They wouldn't talk about the
corporate veil and the alter-ego if
tax refunds were at issue," Resner reminded the judge.
Before the proceedings all the
talk in the packed courtroom was
of job-hunting, with no one reporting success. One woman with
seven years in the industry had
worked one month out of the last
six. "This is my bread and butter," she said.
One conversation went like
this:
"You working?"
"Sure," with a big grin,
"Doing what?"
"Nothing," with no grin at all.
Another man said: "I've covered
this town like a dirty shirt, looking for work the same places
everybody else has."
Next step in the case is the filing of briefs, with the union's due
January 11.

Ward Tricks
Consider how Montgomery
Ward treats its workers before
you buy there, Local 6 told the
townspeople of Stockton, Calif.,
in thousands of leaflets handed
out since before Christmas.
All the other Local 6 employers
in town have granted a 10 cents
wage increase effective last June
1, said the leaflet, but this giant

company wants to cut wages and
take away security,
The story behind the beef
started in June when the union
asked a stipulation that Ward
would go along with the Distributors Association settlement when
that was achieved. The company
ignored the request.
SEARS RAISE
In September Sears Roebuck,
whose lead Ward has followed in
the past, granted a 61
/
4 cents
raise and stipulated to whatever
else the union won from DANC.
Ward refused. It wouldn't even
meet with the union to discuss
the matter of servicemen who
joined the union. Then DANC
settled for 10 cents and Ward still
hung tough.
Finally in the middle of December negotiations started, only
they weren't negotiations but a
series of company ultimatums.
First the Ward spokesmen said
that top management in Chicago
had just learned of the security
arrangement in Stockton and decided it was against company
policy and against Taft-Hartley.
Management announced it will
now empty off the streets and
observe no security whatever.
RESORT TO TRICKS
Women's wages some places in
town are 65 cents, said the company, and at Ward they are $1.20.
The proposal was not to cut
wages for the workers there now
but to hire new ones at 95 cents.
On men's wages the company
said it was going to end classifications and give local management complete authority to distribute rates between $125 and
$1.50. The present minimum is

for the company to put retail
clerks in warehousemen's jobs
and vice versa.
CONCILIATION CALLED IN
At the end the company spokesman, John Barr, said: "That's it.
What have you got to say?"
Local 6 Business Agent Al Balatti said he could guarantee the
negotiating committee wouldn't
recommend acceptance to the
membership, though it was willin
discuss the issues point by
point.
Conciliation service was called
in by the union and George Hillenbrand was assigned to mediate.

Bull Drivers
Bull drivers and checkers have
won a 10 cents per hour raise
from the Washington Stat•
Liquor Warehouse in Seattle. Another new gain for Local 9 members is paid holidays for employees who work the day before
any holiday.
At Galbraith in a two-year contract the local won a 5 cents
raise and two weeks vacation
after two years. The new base
warehouse rate is $1.50 per hour.

Washington and California
Agree Not to Scabherd

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Washington State caved in December
29 as California had a week
earlier, giving up all attempts to
turn jobless compensation into a
scab-herding operation,
The union victory came after
United States Labor Department
hearings on the two states' practice of cutting off benefits to any
member of a union on strike, regardless if the member had anything to do with the strike.
"It would have been a body
blow to all unions if the states
got away with it," commented
Attorney Lloyd McMurray who
represented the ILWU, the
Marine Cooks and the Marine
Firemen at the hearings.
CALIFORNIA BACKS DOWN
California capitulated after one
day of hearings, but it took a
finding by Secretary of Labor
Ward also proposed the end of Maurice Tobin that such proSaturday overtime and the right cedure violates federal standards
to bring Washington around.
A state in violation of federal
Says CIO. Do or Don't standards receives no money to
administer its compensation from
And Be Damned
the federal government, and its
SAN FRANCISCO — T h e
employers lose tax credits
ILWU got one more taste of
amounting to millions of dollars.
CIO's Damned- if - you - doJohn H. Robertson, Washington
Damned-if-you-don't policy last
employment security commisweek.
sioner, wired Tobin that the state
was repudiating its questionable
The California Edition of
decisions of the past and "to the
the CIO News came out with a
extent possible under state laws
front-page blast against the
will reopen the claims under
Hawaii sugar workers' settlequestion."
ment.
SEAMEN WILL BENEFIT
Take note of CIO's record in
the Hawaii longshore strike
The same goes for California.
last summer, when not a word
McMurray said seamen who lost
of support, much less a dollar,
their unemployment pay during
came to the embattled dockers,
the 1948 maritime strike will
some of the CIO top brass took
benefit, and also longshoremen in
the opportunity to get in good
Stockton, San Diego and other
with somebody by redbaiting
ports where the hiring system is
the strikers, and Joe ('urran,
not the same as in San Francisco
a CIO policy boy through and
where the California Supreme
through, scabbed.
Court decision on the Matson
Terminals case back in 1941 rules.
Is the CIO suddenly so miliThis decision held that all longtant it wants the ILWU to tie
shoremen in San Francisco are
up the islands all over again?
employed by all waterfront emAnd what would CIO policy
ployers so that a dispute with one
be then?
employer (even though ships-

clerks in a separate local were involved) cuts off pay for all longshoremen.
McMurray said he plans to go
to court on this decision, but in
the meantime the state has been
prevented from extending its
principles to other unions in
other situations.
DON ANSELMO BEEF'
He said that unemployed longshoremen who lost compensation during the Don Anselmo beef
when the Marine Cooks and the
Marine Firemen had a demonstration picket line in San Francisco and longshoremen wouldn't
cross the line will be able to collect. (Those who refused to cross
the line didn't apply for benefits,
just those unemployed anyway.)
Under the old California and
Washington systems the only way
an unemployed union member
could go on drawing jobless pay
if his union happened to strike
somebody was to leave the union
or to scab.
In the 1948 maritime strike
two members of the Marine Cooks
regained their compensation
simply by transferring to Harry
Lundeberg's Sailors Union of the
Pacific.
SPOKANE CARPENTERS
Spokane Carpenters got a similar deal. Some were jobless for
six or seven months before what
the state called a trade dispute
began. What happened was that
the union said after May 1 of last
year its rates would be 20 cents
higher.
Some employers paid. Some refused. The Department of Ensployment estimated the jobs
available below union scale at 500
to 600, but it disqualified all
1,300 carpenters.
Richard Ernst, speaking for
the Pacific Maritime Association
at the hearings, went even further
than the states who at least
claimed they had not denied
benefits solely because of union
membership. Ernst said the
states should do just that whers
ever there is industry-wide bats
gaining.

Chicago Violence Rises Againsf Home-Seeking Negroes

'lei kif his 'waif iteclarnentr

CHICAGO—In the Park Manor
district of this city, on the South
Side, white property owners increasingly incite violence to keep
Negroes from buying or renting
homes.
Several weeks ago Aaron Bindman's home was attacked by an
angry mob of racists who tried
to drive him from an apartment
house he had purchased along
with another unionist because he
entertained Negroes in his home.
Bindmati is secretary of ILWU
Local 208.
Recently the "Alarm Clock," an
anti-Negro and anti-Semitic sheet
published in the Park Manor district, called attention to "Emil
Kvatek of 6961 South Eberhart,
who sold le colored; we have not

located his new residence yet."
"I thought you were out to cut
However, these pro-fascist ter- down murders in Chicago. I'm a
rorists knew the house had been peaceful man, but you're making
bought by a Negro family and a murderer out of me."
that Thomas Phillips, his wife
Shortly after Prendergast left,
and small son, had moved in.
two policemen appeared at PhilWINDOWS SMASHED
lips' home and have been there
Windows were smashed and ever since, guarding his home
arsonists Pried to burn down nightly against racist hoodlums.
Pb11 p s' garage. Phillips doPhillips related his story last
mended police protection, but week to a meeting of the Condidn't get it. A crude bomb was ference to End Mob Violence
then thrown at his house and organized following the earlier
landed in the front hall,
attack on Bindman's and William
Phillips called City Hall and Sennett's homes. Sennett is an
told officials there he was taking official of the United Electrical
the protection of his family into Workers Union, independent.
his own hands. That brought
Bindman and Sennett obtained
Police Commissioner Prendergast court warrants charging some 37
to Phillips' door to caution him. rioters with conspiracy and asSaid the 29-year-old war veteran: sault. None has yet been arrested.
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I Crouch is Mixed Up; Johnson Shouts in Anger; Ross Forgets1
January 3 was the 27th day of
the Bridges - Robertson - Schmidt
trial, following a long holiday
recess. Here is the account of
what went on that day and the
next before The Dispatcher went
to press.

27th Day
(January 3)
Paul Crouch, ex-Communist and
one of two government witnesses
accused of perjury by the defense
because they swore Bridges was
in New York when documents
show he was in California, was
still on the stand for cross-examination.
Crouch grew mixed up when
Defense Chief Vincent Hainan
asked him point by point about
the 1941 California CIO resolution introduced by Bridges.
When Hallinan asked if he
knew that Bridges himself had
been the victim of FBI anti-labor
activities before he included that
point in his resolution, Crouch
said:
CROUCH RESENTS
"To answer that yes or no
would be to mislead the Colvt
and jury."
'Well, you don't mind that!"
"I resent that insult," said
Crouch.
Hallinan pressed the point.
"I have no knowledge of any
anti-labor activities by the FBI,"
said Crouch.
"Then that was not a thing put
In the resolution by the Communist Party, was it?"
"It was."
"But didn't you just say you
had no knowledge of FBI antilabor activities?"
ALL IN LINE
Crouch, who had sworn it was
he who prepared the Bridges
resolution, then declared by way
of explanation that the Communist Party wanted people to
believe the FBI was engaged in
anti-labor activities.
Hallinan then hammered upon
a line of questioning to show
that dozens of people introduced
resolutions along the line of the
Bridges resolution and that all
were in line with general CIO
policy.
Chief Prosecutor F. Joseph
Donohue objected to the resolutions being read •r exposed. The
Court suggested that Hallinan
merely ask the witness if these
were other resolutions.
JUDGE ACCCUSES
"I do. not want to give this witness a chance merely to say no
or he doesn't know. I want to do
It my own way question by question, particularly in view of the
situation, which has developed
with this witness in which we are
pressing for action before Mr.
Donohue's grand jury."
Judge George B. Harris accused
Hallinan of misconduct and told
the jury to ignore his remark.
DONOHUE OBJECTS
After Crouch went into a
speech as to what conformed to
"Party line" in the forepart of
1941 and what conformed in the
latter part, Hallinan said:
"Was your gang writing Roosevelt speeches at that time?"
Donohue objected and Hallinan
said he had a perfect right to ask
the question because he could
show that Bridges' speech and
the 1941 resolutions, which
Crouch had said he approved as a
Party official, were identical in
policy with the United States
government.
WHAT DO YOU'WANT?
The Court overruled the objection and Crouch carefully thought
out an answer in which he again
drew a distinction between the
time before Russia was invaded
and afterward.
In the argument between Hal. Roan aisd Donohue, the latter

objected to Hallinan's use of the
word "gang."
"What do you want me to call
them?" asked Hallinan. "They
have on this stand called themselves liars and perjurers and
worse things than we could call
them."
CROUCH SAYS YES
"Were you familiar with the
(Philip) Murray plan?" Hallinan
asked Crouch.
"Yes, essentially."
Hallinan then brought out the
points of the Murray plan which
called for industry-labor councils
and proper allocation of materials
to promote the war effort.
"Did you know that the Murray
plan was approved by the National CIO Board in Atlantic City
in November, 1940?"
"Quite likely."
BRIDGES VOTED
"Did you know that Harry
Bridges was a member' of that
Board which voted unanimously
for the plan?"
"I presume that he and all
other Communists voted for it."
This he said despite his earlier
contention that Bridges and the
Communist Party were opposed
to such a thing prior to the invasion of Russia.
Hallinan kept government counsel on its feet as he dug into
several actions by the CIO National Board in 1940 to show that
Bridges was consistently antifascist before or after the invasion of Russia.
WITNESS TRAPPED
Hallinan trapped Crouch when
he got him to admit that Bridges
was appointed a CIO regional
director by John L. Lewis and
later by Philip Murray.
"Yet, you said the Communist
Party was considering getting him
removed from that job?"
"Yes."
"Well, did the Communist
Party control John L. Lewis.
Philip Murray, or both of them?"
Crouch refused to answer directly, accusing Hallinan of badgering him. Hallinan was satisfied
by his inability to give an answer and let the matter drop.
JOHNSON CALLED BACK
Crouch was dismissed from
cross-examination after admitting
that he has uever seen Bridges
at a district meeting or bureau
meeting of the Communist Party.
The prosecution had no redirect questions for Crouch and
Manning Johnson was called
back for further cross-examination.
Johnson said he had no per110111Iti friends in the Party. He
was asked about the first time he
was ever questioned by a government agent.
"That was in reference to
Harry Bridges, was it not?"
Johnson was read an excerpt
from a transcript in the Gerhardt
Eisler case, but desired to see the
transcript himself before answering.
After reading the transcript be
agreed it was so that he was first
questioned about Bridges.
SMEAR ATTEMPTED
Then he was asked about testifying before the Canwell (Little
Dies) Committee in Washington
where he identified a picture of
Bridges shaking hands with Molotov, USSR Vice Premier, the purpose apparently being to smear
Bridges without showing that
Bridges was attending a United
Nations banquet along with almost the whole social register of
San Francisco, even including
shipowners.
Hannan had Johnson nervous
and querulous as he pressed him
about contradictions between his
testimony before the Washington
committee and other agencies.
In short order thereafter Johnson was again shouting "bloody,
slimy" in connection 'with' Corn-'
munists. This was provoked by

Hallinan asking him for the address of the cess pool he said he
had lived in.
DONOHUE PROTESTS
"You said that every Communist is a liar, a traitor and
bloody, stinking, slimy and
scummy, did you not?"

•
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"Then you now describe yourself as a liar, a traitor, stinky,
slimy and scummy!"
Donohue objected, called it
"typical Hallinanism."
Hallinan came back with one
more question that brought Johnson almost out of his witness
chair shouting.
YOU ARE EXPERT
The question had to do with
Johnson's testimony in the Gerhardt Eisler case in which it was
proved that two Canadian Communist Party leaders were in jail
at a time when Johnson said
they were at a Communist Party
meeting.
"In other words," said Halnan, "you are expert in testifying
that people are any place you
want to place them even though
they are in jail, or in Stockton,
California?"
The last was a reference to
It turned out that Ross could
Bridges' documented presence in WA recall anything that was said
Stockton, California on June 27, by anybody.
1936, when Johnson said he was
Defense Counsel James Martin
in New York at a Communist MacInnis objected when Ross deParty meeting.
clared that all persons present at
Johnson was technically the meeting were Communists,
through'as a witness.
even though he was net able to
recall their names.
The Court ruled that his testimony must be confined to the
(January 4)
persons he could remember.
Lawrence C. Ross,former editor Donohue had him repeat their
of the defunct Western Worker, names.
took the witness stand for the MORE NAMES NAMED
government.
Ross testifed he attended anRoss said he is presently man- other meeting at Sokol Hall in
aging editor of a trade newspaper the Fall of 1935 where, he said,
in Memphis, Tenn.
he saw William Schneiderman,
He joined the Communist Party, Elmer Hanoff, Oleta O'Connor,
he said, in Los Angeles in 1932 Elaine Black, Harry Bridges,
and became a functionary, later John Se homak er and Henry
moving to San Francisco, which Schmidt. He also believed, but
he left in 1937 to go to New York. was not sure, that Walter LamHe there became an organizer for bert was present.
the United Furniture Workers
The witness could not recall if
and left the Communist Party a
Bridges said anything.
few months later.
Ross is a short man of serious
"Did you ever conceal your
membership in the Communist mein with a gay necktie. His hair
is receding. He fondles his adams
Party?" asked Donohue.
apple as he talks, slumping
"No, sir."
Ross identified Bridges and slightly on the witness stand, and
Schmidt. He did not know Rob- sometimes folding his arms. He
ertson. Up to this point only one speaks calmly.
Donohue asked him if he had
witness has said he knew Robertson — and he, an immigration ever seen Bridges function as a
agent, pointed to Hallinan when member of the Communist Party.
The defense blocked an answer
asked to identify Robertson.
Ross said he first saw Bridges with legal objection. Donohue in
at a meeting in Fresno, Califor- his questions repeatedly characnia, late in 1934. It was a meet- terized meetings as "Communist."
ing attended by 110 or 70 people, MacInnis pointed out to the Court
he said, and he saw Bridges near that such was a matter for the
the entrance along with Elmer triers of the fact to decide. The
Hanoff, Sam Darcy and Walter Court let the characterizations go
on. Ross was allowed to say that
Lambert.
"Can you recall the first time the Sokol Hall meeting was a
you ever heard Mr. Bridges "closed Communist Party meeting."
talk?"
"It was early in 1935 in an ENTER ROSSI AGAIN
apartment house in San Fran"Did you ever attend a Nacisco."
tional Convention of the CommuI CANT RECALL
nist Party?"
"Where was the apartment lo"Yes, sir, in 1934."
cated?"
He said he was a California
"I can't recall."
delegate to the convention.
"Who was there?"
"Did the California delegation
"I was greeted by Norma
present any names or name for
Perry."
"Who else was there when you candidates for election to the
Central Committee?"
arrived?"
"Yes, sir."
"I don't recall."
"Who was there subsequently?"
"Who was nominated?"
"Sam Darcy, Walter Lambert,
"I recall William SchneiderJohn Schomaker and Harry man, Comrade Rossi,
who was
Bridges::
Harry Bridges, Anita Whitney
"Were there others?"
and possibly Walter Lambert."
"There were several whose
IMMIGRATION
APPROACHES
names I don't recall."
Maelnnis cross - examined.
"Do you recall what Bridges
said?"
The witness said he was first
"No, sir,"
approached by an immigration
"You only recall that he was agent about Bridges in his office
there?" '
In Memphis, Tenn., in Mach or
"Yes, air," April, 1949. U. denied that the
t ,

28th Day

•

Cotton Trade Journal, which be
edits, is anti-labor.
The immigration agent was
Bruce Barber. Ile said Barber
approached him and said: "There
will be another hearing in the
Harry Bridges case."
HOTEL ROOM DEAL
"Did he tell yon the same
matter had been resolved in favor
of Bridges in two other cases?"
"No, he told me Bridges had
perjured himself."
He told of other government
agents calling upon him, but was
unable to say what branch of the
government they represented.
He said that when Barber came
to Memphis a signed statement
was prepared in Barber's hotel
MOM.
EMPLOYER APPROVES
He told Maclnnis he had the
permission of his employer to
leave his work to testify. He said
his employer told him:
"This is ap important job. Go
ahead."
He said he stayed at the Cartwright Hotel when he was in San
Francisco last May to testify before the Grand Jury. The Cart,wright was the headquarters of
the army of government prosecutors and agents who were assigned to get Bridges.
ANOTHER ROOMMATE
During that time, he revealed,
be took his meals with immigration agents, one of thaw being
William Kaiser, who, according to
several other government witnesses, has been a pleasant drinking and/or room mate.
A long colloquy between Court
and counsel was provoked by the
witness' declaration that he would
not say where he was now staying for fear he would be hurt.
MacInnis asked that the jury be
instructed to disregard the gratuitous remark. The Court would
not go along.
Ross admitted he did not know
Bridges when he said he first
saw him at a meeting in Fresno.
Bridges was pointed out to him,
he said. He also admitted that
the man he identifed as Bridges
did not try to conceal himself.
FAILED DISMALLY
He further admitted that he
had "dismally failed" to locate
the apartment of Norma Perry,
at which he allegedy saw and
heard Bridges. He admitted that
Agent Kaiser drove him all over
San Francisco recently In an attempt to find the apartment.
It came out also that Agent
Kaiser drove him out to refresh
his memory as to the name and
location of Sokol Hall on Haight
Street in San Francisco, where
be testifed a meeting was bold
with Bridges present.
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Penury And Wiretapping
Are Frameup Mainstays
(Continued from Page 1)
know about the telephone call, because in short order an immigration agent called upon the Oakland attorney. In short, plain
words the telephone was tapped.
MacInnis so charged in open
court, and the government could
+Poly red-facedly reply that it got
Its information by some other,
secret means.
And guess who tapped that
telephone?
The Chief Prosecutor in the
ease, F. Joseph Donohue, an assistant to the Attorney General
of the United States who left
private practice to put Bridges in
jail as a patriotic passion, called
his vest-pocket grand jury into
session during t h e holidays.
Everybody thought the grand

jury might act upon the perjury
charges brought by the defense.
HE WANTS BIG GAME
But Donohue apparently has no
Intention of pursuing real crime.
He's after big game, namely
union leaders, and especially
those union leaders who are in
democratic organizations, meaning organizations which do not go
along automatically'With some political organization—that hi—the
one in power.
• There is more to come, and as
it unfolds under the capable
hands of Vincent Hallinan and
James MacInnis and the large
corp of research workers behind
them, it will be shown that this
fourth frame-up of Harry Bridges
is the dirtiest yet—the dirtiest
ever recorded in American history.

I

Thi is Patt Neal
whose press agent
says she looks as good in a
dress as in a bathing suit.

Pretty

'

Local 10 Elects
Sandin President
(Continued from Page 1)
Arata and Walter Nelson, and
dispatchers Albert James, Les
Jensen, Bill Kirby, Mike Sameduroff, Jimmy Sutter and John E.
Walker.
George Cahill was elected to
the area labor relations committee; Matt Blazick will be janitor, and Ray Feliciano sergeantat-arms at the hiring hall.
The investigation committee
and the executive board were also
chosen in the runoff. In the pd.
manes the dockers had voted to
assess; themselves $5 apiece for
the Bridges Robertson - Schmidt
defense.

"You wont the money to live on? rm afraid you'd
have to put it to better use than that, Mr. Gibson

Oregon ILWU Brands NLRB Ruling Union-Busting

By KATHLEEN CRONIN
PORTLAND, Ore.—The NLRB
Trial Examiner's ruling against
the hiring hall was Pranded outright union-busting by Coos Bay
and Columbia River longskoremen, at the Oregon and SoutEern
Washington regional conference
held here December 17 and 18.
The action condemning the ruling, which had the unanimous
approval of all delegates, was
patterned after a resolution
adopted December 3 at the
ILIIVU's Northern California Conference, and followed a report
by ILWU International President
Harry Bridges, who declared:
"Although we have no doubt
but that the NLRB ruling will be
used in an attempt to wreck our
union and our hiring hall, we have
no doubt, also, of our ability to
lick this move, provided we have
the right perspective and the
right program."
WON'T SUCCEED WITH US
Bridges branded the ruling "indicative of the way things are
done these days labor is attacked more and more through
the courts." Many unions throughout the land, he charged, have
been "reduced to the status of
company unions. With us the attacks have not succeeded."
He also charged that the NLRB
ruling and the various suits facing
the ILWU are not "isolated instances, but part of a general
drive" against labor. Any court
action instigated by the NLRB,
if and when it upholds the examiner's ruling, he predicted, would
be "timed to coincide with the
trial we are to undergo in CIO."
But union members, he said, are
"beginning to wake up to what
this is all about. . and members
of other unions have begun to

Amado Hernande:, president of
the Philippine Congress of Labor Organization, not having easy
going itself, donates to the Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt Defense Fund. The defense stamp seller on the right is Peter Mendelsohn of the Marine Cooks and Stewards who was in Manila
on the President Wilson.

Defense From For Awav
e

Unions Set
To Act On
Perjury

!
LOAN S

ask, 'If the ILWU can do it, why
can't we'?"
The International, Bridges declared, was prepared to take all
legal and political steps to defend
the hiring hall—"the whole core
of our union."
RANK, FILE UNDERSTANDS
The unity and understanding of
the rank and file "and our determination to fight back," he declared would carry the ILWU to
victory.
The conference also endorsed
a resolution aimed at establishing
trade relations with China "in
order to provide jobs for maritime workers."
The resolution, previously
adopted by the Seattle branch of
the MFOW, charged that an
August customs report showed
that "23 out of 35 vessels calling
at the Port of Tientsin were British" and that U. S. shipping has
been cut from "22 ships in April
to two ships now."
The conclave voted to send the
resolution to Farmers Union and
Grange groups in Oregon, Chambers of Commerce in the affected
ports, the ILWU representative
in Washington, D. C., all grain
handlers and the press after delegate Archie Newbold asked:
"Is this just going to be another
resolution?"
IS BREAD AND BUTTER
Other speakers on the resolution included ILWU International
Representative Matt Meehan, who
declared "this is our bread and
butter; we have got to get moving
on this thing," and Cecil Nichols,
chairman of the Columbia River
district council and president of
the ILVITYs Pillsbury local, who
pointed out that the Astoria mill
"used to run seven months
straight without being shut down
a single day and now we don't
average three days a week."
The conference struck back at
the national CIO charges that the
ILWU had violated CIO policy.
The delegates endorsed the IL
WU'S Executive Board policy
statement on the charges and demanded that the trial be conducted in San Francisco and be open
to rank and file longshoremen.
Irate speakers suggested CIO
should abide by guarantees of
autonomy given at the time the
"longshoremen decided to go CIO
right here in Portland."
The conclave ordered a telegram sent to CIO leaders Philip
Murray and James Carey protesting the "misleading and unfair
statement" that the ILWU is in
bad standing because of non-payment of per capita tax.
"The ILWU has just won
lengthy strikes in Hawaii and San
Francisco, and we feel such a
statement should not have been
made. We have always paid our
per capita tax in full," the telegram said in part.
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SAN FRANCISCO — A delegated conference of the BridgesRobertson-Schmidt Defense Committee, called for January 13
here, will get documentary proof
of the perjured testimony of
Manning Johnson a n d Paul
Crouch.
On the agenda of the conference, to which unions and other
organizations of the San Francisco Bay Men were invited last
week was implementation at the
defense demand that the two
stoolpigeons be indicted for per.
jury.
The conference call sent out by
Local 10 said:
GET BRIDGES
When t he trial of Harry
Bridges, 3. R. Robertson and
Henry Schmidt, officers of the
ILWU, got under way, we wrote
to you stating our conviction that
this was a continuation of the
three previous attempts to "get"
Bridges and destroy the ILWU.
We now have absolute and indisputable proof that two key witnesses deliberately committed
perjury on the witness stand.
Johnson and Crouch claimed
Harry Bridges was elected to the
Central Committee of the Communist Party in 1936 and attended a meeting of this committee in the city of New York on
June,27 or 28 of that year.
We have the documents to
prove that Harry Bridges was
3,000 miles away from New York
on those dates, speaking at a
union mass meeting in Stockton,
California.
NEED LABOR'S HELP
We are demanding that perjury
Indictments be issued against
Johnson and Crouch, and that
they be forced to account for
their lying testimony. All of labor
should join us in this demand.
The history of frame-ups and
use of stool pigeons against labor
officials and unions is as old as
the history of trade unionism.
The survival and existence of
trade unions today is due in large
part to the successful fight by organized labor to defeat the frameups, expose the stool pigeons and
bring them to terms.
These professional pet cobras
of the Immigration Department,
who have perjured themselves in
this trial are a danger to all of organized labor and the American
people generally. They belong behind bars. .
LIBERTIES MENACED
You are urged to have a delegation attend a special conference of the Bridges-RobertsonSchmidt Defense Committee on
Friday, January 13, 1950, at
p.m. at 150 Golden Gate Avenue.
The full documentary proof of an
open and shut case of perjury,
against Johnson and Crouch, will
be presented to the conference.
Reports will be made by both
Bridges and Defense Chief Vincent Hallinan.
We believe all branches of
labor, regardless of any differences of opinion on other matters,
should join ranks to get rid of
this menace to the liberties of the
American people.
The call was signed by Joe
Amyes,chairman of Local 10's Defense Committee, and James
Kearney, out-going president of
Local 10.

The delegates then adopted a
second policy statement with the
aim of "getting the CIO back to
its founding principles as a trade
union."
The conference also heard reports on the Cleveland Convention by convention delegate Matt
Meehan, and Local 8 observer,
Francis J. Murnane.
CONVENTION RIGGED
Ray Keenan, another Local 8
observer, who is seriously ill,
charged in a written report that
the national CIO convention was
"rigged to do away with all opposition to CIO policy whether
placed under the guise of red,
purple or any other color."
"The convention covered up
with little discussion or debate"
and by means of "waving a red
flag," the worst situation in
America today —Unemployment,
Keenan's report revealed.
Significant but little known
sidelights, of the convention, as
reported by Meehan, revealed the
huge convention galleries were
practically unfilled while ILWU
delegations from Cleveland and
Chicago were denied admittance
for "lack of badges."
ILWU EFFORTS REBUFFED
Observer Murnane charged the
efforts made by longshore delegates and observers to resolve
ILWU differences with CIO were
rebuffed at every turn.
In commenting on the board of
three appointed by the CIO executive board to "try" the ILWU,
Murnane electrified conference
delegates by revealing that James
Fadling, one of the judges, had
won a recent IWA international
election by the narrow margin of
397 votes. The balloting committee's report, Murnane, a former
IWA member, explained had since
been challenged by the Woodworkers' powerful Columbia River
district.
Reports reaching him from the
Coos Bay area, Murnane said, indicated that had all members of
a recently called IWA international executive board meeting
voted in accordance with instructions from their respective districts, Fadling "would be out." As
it was, Fadling saved his office
by the vote of one board member,
Murnane said, and the matter will
be taken before the next IWA
convention. "And this is the man
who is to try the ILWU. Oh, the
power plays he is trying to put
over!"
Discussions on the ILWU's new
health and welfare plan and on
dispatching problems in the various locals featured the sessions.
Presiding over the two day condave was James S. Fantz, presiSEATTLE, Wash.—Naming the
dent-elect of Local 8;J. W. Hull, hiring halls as "the backbone of
Coos Bay, acted as secretary.
all the maritime unions in the nation," ILWU Local 9 warehousemen, December 27, planned their
Answer to Who Said It? fight
against the Taft-Hartley deSamuel Butler in 1664.
cision that the shipsclerks and
longshore halls are illegal.

Hiring Hail Is
Union's Backbone
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